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The Study at Yale 

"Experience Yale"

Nestled at the heart of New Haven, The Study at Yale guarantees a fine

stay experience with its warm hospitality and excellent service. The hotel

features 124 elegant rooms facilitated with necessary amenities and

assures a comfortable stay for the guests. Each room is adorned with

luxurious furnishings and marble baths. Besides, the hotel houses well-

facilitated meeting spaces spread across 3000 square feet (279 Square

Meters). After a hectic day at work, you can enjoy a nice meal at their on-

site restaurant.

 www.thestudyatyale.com/  info@studyhotels.com  1157 Chapel Street, New Haven CT

Courtyard New Haven Downtown

at Yale 

"Familiar Face On Campus"

A perfect accommodation for a visit to Yale, this hotel is a two-minute

walk from the campus and is within close proximity to shopping, dining,

world renowned museums and theaters in the downtown New Haven

area. Expect clean, comfortable rooms and a friendly staff. Guest rooms

are appointed with a soothing earth tone decor, with either two queen or

one king size bed. A desk and ergonomic chair are included.

 www.marriott.com/hotels/travel/hvndt-courtyard-new-  30 Whalley Avenue, New Haven CT
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Omni New Haven Hotel at Yale 

"Elegant Four Star Hotel"

This four-star hotel is located within walking distance of New Haven's

vibrant downtown. Close to Yale University, shopping, theaters, museums

and restaurants, the Omni is an excellent choice for business or leisure in

New Haven proper. Enjoy all the amenities a deluxe hotel has to offer, plus

an elegant dining experience in the hotel's own restaurant, John

Davenport's, located on the 19th floor, which offers spectacular views of

Yale University and the Long Island Sound.

 www.omnihotels.com/FindAHotel/NewHavenYale.aspx  155 Temple Street, New Haven CT
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New Haven Hotel 

"Local Luxury"

If you are looking for a place to stay that offers the amenities of a bigger

chain but has retained a more personal, local flavor, New Haven Hotel is

an excellent choice. Unpretentious and luxurious at the same time, the

hotel is close to shopping, dining, theaters and Yale University. Special

services like a free daily newspaper, wine and cheese in the evening and

high speed Internet access help make this hotel great choice.

http://www.booking.com


 www.newhavenhotel.com  info@newhavenhotel.com  229 George Street, New Haven CT
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La Quinta Inn & Suites New Haven 

"Harbor View"

La Quinta Inn & Suites New Haven is convenient to the interstate, with

free shuttle service to downtown New Haven. A fitness room is available,

as well as an outdoor pool for warmer months. Room selections include

standard rooms and king suites, with the quality decor standard to the La

Quinta chain. A stocked breakfast room and in-room coffee and tea

makers are just a few of the amenities. The hotel's location is perfect for

patrons with tickets to the Long Wharf Theater. There are special rooms

and rates for the disabled and discounts for patrons visiting Yale.

 www.wyndhamhotels.com/laquinta  400 Sargent Drive, New Haven CT
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Clarion Hotel & Suites Hamden -

New Haven 

"Comfortable Accommodation"

The 100 percent non-smoking Clarion Hotel & Suites is located off Merritt

Parkway (Route 15) and Interstate 95, just five miles from New Haven. The

hotel is minutes from Quinnipiac University, Yale University and Southern

Connecticut State University. Weekday transportation to Yale University is

available. The hotel is 45 miles from the Bradley International Airport and

14 miles from the Tweed New Haven Regional Airport. The hotel is located

in a suburban setting, minutes from area attractions and with walking

distance of various restaurants and shopping opportunities. Guests will

enjoy amenities like, free wireless high-speed Internet access, free

newspaper and on-site coffee lounge, Willoughby's Coffee & Tea,

restaurant, Hamden Town House as well as lounge, Café 2260. After a

long day of work or play, be sure to relax in the hotel's indoor heated pool.

Business travelers will appreciate conveniences like a business center and

access to copy and fax services. All spacious guest rooms include hair

dryers, irons, ironing boards, coffee makers, voice mail, desks and cable

television. In addition, some rooms have refrigerators, microwaves and

balconies to accommodate all guests' needs. For special occasions, some

suites feature fireplaces and whirlpool bathtubs.

 www.choicehotels.com/connecticut/hamden/clarion-

hotels/ct067

 2260 Whitney Avenue, Hamden CT
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